Homework #10

CS 131, Spring 2017

Part One due Sunday, April 23rd at 11:30PM
Part Two due IN CLASS on Thursday, April 26th at 11:30PM
No credit will be awarded for late submissions.

1 Reading and Group Discussion [60 points]

On your own: Read the article assigned to your four-person article group.

With your group: Find a time to meet in person, and work together to write a 500-word report summarizing the main arguments of your assigned article.

On your own: Distill this report into a 100 word "One-minute summary."
You may be required to orally deliver this one-minute summary in class on Thursday.

Submission: Select one group member to email your group summary to the Instructor (williams@cs.tufts.edu) by 11:30PM on Sunday night. Each group member should also submit their one-minute summary by 11:30PM Sunday night, using provide comp131 hw10 hw10.txt

2 Discussion Question Generation [25 points]

On Tuesday morning, you will be sent the 500-word report crafted by your partner group, which read a different article on the same topic as you.

On your own: Write five discussion questions which will prompt interesting discussion on your group topic. Try to craft questions that highlight points on which either you disagree with one of the articles, or on which the articles disagree with each other.
Submission: Bring two printed copies of your discussion questions to class on Thursday. You will turn one copy in when you arrive in class, and use the other to discuss the two articles with the rest of your reading group (i.e., with both your article group and your partner group).